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Chicago, IL February 5th, 2014 

Computhink was informed today that Contentverse has won the 2014 Document 

Management Software Smart Choice Award from FindTheBest.com, one of the largest 

product comparison websites in the world. As a leading destination for research, 

FindTheBest.com aims to help people think like experts across hundreds of topics, from 

electronics to education, healthcare to software, real estate to commerce, and more.  

 

This year, FindTheBest.com introduced the Smart Choice award to better recognize the best 

products available today. To qualify for this award, document management software products 

had to score at least a 90% Smart Rating. The Smart Rating system collects expert reviews 

from multiple trusted sources and averages them into one comprehensive expert rating. 

Effectively, this award informs consumers which document management software products 

have consistently received the best reviews. 

 

“With a 94% Smart Rating score, Contentverse beat out 73 other document management 

software products to receive the well-deserved 2014 Smart Choice award for document 

management software.” – FindTheBest.com 

 

FindTheBest.com took into account a comprehensive list of varied product features when 

making their selections, including retrieval, versioning, collaboration, integration, publishing, 

security, storage, searching, indexing, distribution, metadata, workflow, and retention. 

 

Contentverse enables organizations of all types to comply with various regulations, increase 

efficiency, improve service quality, and reduce costs associated with storing, searching, 

viewing, and handle organizational files. Contentverse’s automated workflow allows for users 

to streamline business process and take advantage of easy-to-use search and retrieval. These 

features, among others, made it easy for Contentverse to be recognized as one of 

FindTheBest.com’s select document management software platforms of 2014. 
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About Computhink 

Computhink is exclusively focused on delivering easy-to-implement and easy-to-use 

enterprise document and content management software solutions. Computhink has been 

providing client-valued solutions to organizations big and small for the past twenty years. 

Computhink clients are in industries ranging from government, to manufacturing, to finance, 

and beyond. For more information, please visit contentverse.com, follow @contentverse on 

Twitter, or call (800) 988-4465. 
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